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ALBANY                   $55,071              $12,788           $101,789          $114,577           $169,648                48
ALLEGANY                 $20,994               $4,875            $38,803           $43,678            $64,672                18
BROOME                   $51,366              $11,928            $94,941          $106,869           $158,234                45
CATTARAUGUS              $18,043               $4,190            $33,349           $37,539            $55,582                16
CAYUGA                   $16,568               $3,847            $30,623           $34,470            $51,038                15
CHAUTAUQUA               $39,106               $9,081            $72,281           $81,362           $120,469                34
CHEMUNG                  $25,249               $5,863            $46,669           $52,532            $77,781                22
CHENANGO                 $ 8,252               $1,916            $15,252           $17,168            $25,419                 7
CLINTON                  $13,759               $3,195            $25,432           $28,627            $42,386                12
COLUMBIA                 $10,752               $2,497            $19,873           $22,370            $33,122                 9
CORTLAND                 $ 8,252               $1,916            $15,252           $17,168            $25,419                 7
DELAWARE                  $7,271               $1,688            $13,439           $15,128            $22,399                 6
DUTCHESS                 $35,021               $8,133            $64,731           $72,863           $107,885                31
ERIE                    $338,735              $78,659           $626,092          $704,751         $1,043,486               298
ESSEX                    $ 8,681               $2,016            $16,046           $18,062            $26,743                 8
FRANKLIN                 $12,937               $3,004            $23,911           $26,915            $39,852                11
FULTON                   $11,859               $2,754            $21,919           $24,672            $36,531                10
GENESEE                   $6,014               $1,397            $11,116           $12,513            $18,527                 5
GREENE                    $6,972               $1,619            $12,886           $14,505            $21,476                 6
HAMILTON                  $2,644                 $614             $4,887            $5,501             $8,145                 2
HERKIMER                 $ 9,886               $2,296            $18,272           $20,567            $30,453                 9
JEFFERSON                $29,711               $6,899            $54,916           $61,815            $91,526                26
LEWIS                     $5,702               $1,324            $10,540           $11,864            $17,566                 5
LIVINGSTON               $11,448               $2,658            $21,160           $23,818            $35,266                10
MADISON                   $6,909               $1,604            $12,770           $14,374            $21,283                 6
MONROE                  $204,773              $47,551           $378,487          $426,038           $630,811               180
MONTGOMERY                $7,263               $1,687            $13,424           $15,110            $22,373                 6
NASSAU                   $81,972              $19,035           $151,511          $170,546           $252,518                72
NIAGARA                  $57,364              $13,321           $106,026          $119,347           $176,711                50
ONEIDA                   $60,655              $14,085           $112,109          $126,194           $186,849                53
ONONDAGA                $127,777              $29,672           $236,172          $265,844           $393,621               112
ONTARIO                  $17,729               $4,117            $32,768           $36,885            $54,614                16
ORANGE                   $34,504               $8,012            $63,775           $71,787           $106,291                30
ORLEANS                   $6,298               $1,463            $11,641           $13,103            $19,402                 6
OSWEGO                   $30,746               $7,140            $56,828           $63,968            $94,714                27
OTSEGO                    $7,209               $1,674            $13,325           $14,999            $22,208                 6
PUTNAM                    $3,371                 $783             $6,231            $7,014            $10,386                 3
RENSSELAER               $34,041               $7,905            $62,919           $70,824           $104,865                30
ROCKLAND                 $18,327               $4,256            $33,874           $38,130            $56,457                16
ST. LAWRENCE             $34,554               $8,024            $63,868           $71,892           $106,446                30
SARATOGA                  $9,901               $2,299            $18,300           $20,599            $30,500                 9
SCHENECTADY              $24,665               $5,728            $45,589           $51,317            $75,982                22
SCHOHARIE                 $4,965               $1,153             $9,177           $10,329            $15,294                 4
SCHUYLER                  $5,288               $1,228             $9,774           $11,002            $16,289                 5
SENECA                    $3,966                 $921             $7,331            $8,252            $12,218                 3
STEUBEN                  $22,526               $5,231            $41,635           $46,865            $69,391                20
SUFFOLK                 $187,424              $43,523           $346,421          $389,943           $577,368               165
SULLIVAN                  $7,603               $1,766            $14,053           $15,819            $23,422                 7
TIOGA                    $10,013               $2,325            $18,507           $20,832            $30,845                 9


